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Abstract – We propose that ballooning can be controlled, enriched and amplified by using rub-
bery networks of aligned molecular rods known as liquid crystal elastomers (LCEs). Firstly, LCEs
are promising artificial muscles, showing large spontaneous deformations in response to heat and
light. In LCE balloons, spontaneous deformations can trigger classic ballooning, either as phase-
separation (at constant volume) or a volume jump (at constant pressure), resulting in greatly
magnified actuation strains. Secondly, even at constant temperature, LCEs have unusual me-
chanics augmented by soft-modes of deformation in which the nematic director rotates within
the elastomer. These soft modes enrich the mechanics of LCE balloons, which can also “bal-
loon” between rotated and unrotated states, either during the classic instability, or as a separate
pre-cursor, leading to successive instabilities during inflation.
Introduction. – Cylindrical balloons, commonly en-
countered at parties, have N shaped pressure-volume
curves, and the negative gradient generates classic bal-
looning instabilities during inflation [1]. Under pressure
control, the balloon jumps in volume at the pressure max-
imum, to a substantially larger (ballooned) state. Under
volume control, the cylinder instead phase-separates into
ballooned and un-ballooned portions [2–4]. Here, we show
this instability can be controlled, enriched and amplified
in balloons made from liquid crystal elastomers (LCEs).
LCEs [5] are rubbery networks of rod-shaped mesogens.
Like conventional liquid crystals [6], the rods adopt an
isotropic orientation distribution when hot, but align be-
low a critical temperature to form a nematic phase. In
elastomers, alignment causes a dramatic reversible elon-
gation along the (unit) director n, (Fig. 1 (a)i), making
LCEs soft actuators [7, 8]. LCE bubbles/balloons have
been fabricated [9] but their instabilities remain unex-
plored. We show that LCE thermal actuation can trigger
the ballooning instability (Fig. 1(a)ii), transforming LCEs
into sub-critical actuators with greatly amplified strain.
LCEs also have very unusual mechanics in the nematic
state, stemming from director rotation within the elas-
tomer. In a hot perfectly-isotropic LCE, any director
could be chosen on cooling, leading to a degenerate set
of ground-states connected by perfectly soft Goldstone-
deformations [10, 11]. For example, stretch perpendicular
to n (Fig. 1(b)) can be accommodated at zero stress en-
tirely by director rotation [12, 13]. We also consider the
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Fig. 1: Top: LCEs elongate on cooling from isotropic to ne-
matic. In an LCE balloon cooled at constant pressure, this trig-
gers a giant sub-critical volume jump. Bottom: Under stretch-
ing an LCE strip can director-rotate, softening the response.
Under inflation, reorientation can become sub-critical, leading
to phase separation between rotated and un-rotated segments.
inflation of an aligned LCE balloon, and show director ro-
tation is induced towards the dominating azimuthal stress
(due to the cylindrical shape) leading to ballooning be-
tween fully-rotated and unrotated states (Fig. 1(b)). This
may entirely precede the classical ballooning, leading to a
balloon with consecutive instabilities during inflation.
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Fig. 2: (a) Energy and (b) pressure of a cylindrical balloon,
as a function of volume strain v. Concavity (orange) in the
energy generates an N shaped pressure. Hysteresis loops of
volume and pressure control are indicated in red and blue.
Classical Ballooning. – We first consider a cylin-
drical rubber balloon, inflated to a desired volume strain
v = V/V0. The balloon instability can be traced to the
elastic energy w(v). As shown in Fig. 2a), if w(v) has a
concave region, v− < v < v+, and the balloon is inflated
into this region, it is advantageous to phase separate (at
fixed enclosed volume) into length-fractions at va and vb,
as the connecting chord lies below w(v). Optimal separa-
tion is achieved by the common tangent construction:
w′(va) = w′(vb), w(vb) = w(va) + w′(va)(vb − va).
As shown in Fig. 2b), concavity in w(v) endows the pres-
sure curve, p ≡ ∂w/∂V = (1/V0)w′(v), with an unstable
negative-gradient, leading to the characteristic N shape.
Upon passing v−, the balloon phase separates and drops
to the Maxwell coexistence-pressure pM = p(va) = p(vb),
which can be found via common-tangents, or the equal
area rule for A and B. Further inflation is accommodated
by enlarging the length-fraction of va [2], moving along the
energy chord at pM . Phase separation ends at vb, while in
deflation it starts at v+ and ends at va.
However, if the balloon is inflated using a pressure-
controlled pump, the form of the instability is quite dif-
ferent. The balloon will dilate homogeneously to v−, and
then jump to a fully ballooned state at the same pressure.
In deflation, un-ballooning occurs with a jump from v+.
Convexity in w(v) stems from the geometry of large
strains. Consider inflating a capped cylindrical membrane
so that its length increases L → λL, its radius increases,
R → ηR, and, since the rubber is incompressible, mem-
brane thickness decreases, H → H/(ηλ). In cylindrically-
oriented locally-Cartesian coordinates (zˆ, θˆ, ρˆ), the mem-
brane’s deformation gradient is F = diag(λ, η, 1/(ηλ)),
and the enclosed volume increases from V0 = piR
2L to
V = pi(ηR)2λL: a volume strain v ≡ V/V0 = η2λ.
The simplest model of rubber elasticity treats its poly-
mers as infinitely-extensible Gaussian chains [14], leading
to the neo-Hookean energy density, which is the square-
sum of the principle stretches, W (F ) = 12µTr(F · FT ) ≡
1
2µI1. A neo-Hookean balloon with shear modululus µ and
(fixed) volume of rubber 2piRHL thus stores energy
w0 = µpiRHL
(
η−2λ−2 + η2 + λ2
)
. (1)
However, during inflation, we do not control η and λ, but
the inflationary volume strain v. We thus substitute λ =
v/η2 and set η to its minimising value (ηmin = (2v
4/(v2 +
1))1/6) to obtain energy and pressure as a functions of v:
w0(v) = 3µpiRHL
(
1
2v +
1
2v
−1)2/3 (2)
p0(v) = (µH/R)
(
1
2v +
1
2v
−1)−1/3 (1− v−2) . (3)
We now see the cause of ballooning: w0(v) is concave be-
yond v−0 ≡
√
4 +
√
21, [15], giving a pressure maximum
p−0 = 0.749...µH/R. Ballooning is indeed geometric: at
large v, membrane strains scale as v1/3, giving a concave
energy ∝ v2/3. This simple model captures ballooning’s
onset, but w0(v) does not regain convexity at high v, so
vb is divergent. To correct this, we must account for finite
chain extensibility, which impose a finite extensibility on
the rubber. This is best done using the Gent energy [16],
WG(I1) = −Jm log (1− (I1 − 3)/Jm) , (4)
where Jm is a phenomenological limiting value of the
strain measure I1 − 3. Up to an additive constant, Gent
matches neo-Hookean for small strains, (I1−3 Jm) but
it always regains convexity [3, 4], suggesting that the am-
plitude of vb is limited by the finite chains. Unfortunately
with Gent, analytic results for v±, pM , va and vb are not
available. However, in a typical rubber balloon, Jm ∼ 80
is very large, so the onset of instability at v− is well de-
scribed by neo-Hookean. In most of what follows, we will
thus restrict attention to neo-Hookeans, with the implicit
assumption that convexity is regained at high v. However,
since both energies depend on F only via I1, the same
(local) deformations always minimise both energies (e.g.
same ηmin), so one may compute Gent energy/pressure
curves by substituting neo-Hookean fields into WG.
Nematic-Isotropic Ballooning. – We now consider
an LCE balloon, prepared with an azimuthal director, as
shown in Fig. 1a. This monodomain balloon could be pre-
pared Finkelman-style [7] by cross-linking under inflation
[9] (so the dominating azimuthal hoop stress imprints az-
imuthal alignment) or by rolling a planar monodomain.
For simplicity, we take the hot isotropic state of the bal-
loon as the elastic reference state, with length L, radius R
and thickness H. While isotropic, the LCE behaves just
like a conventional rubber, with energy w0(v) and pres-
sure p0(v) as above. However, on cooling, the rods align
and bias the polymer configurations into prolate forms ex-
tended along n = θˆ. Microscopically, these chains are de-
scribed by a prolate “step-length-tensor” which describes
p-2
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Fig. 3: Neo-Hookean energy of a cylindrical balloon as a func-
tion of volume strain v for different values of r. The concave
region in the energy, corresponding to a negative gradient in
the pressure, is highlighted in orange.
the bias of their random walks [5]:
l = r−1/3 (δ + (r − 1)nn) . (5)
The phenomenological chain anisotropy parameter r sub-
sumes the degree of nematic order and nematic-polymer
coupling, while the pre-factor r−1/3 ensures Det(l) = 1. A
natural generalisation of the neo-Hookean stat-mech argu-
ment then leads to the LCE energy density [5]
W (F ) = 12µTr(F
T .l−1.F ). (6)
When the LCE is isotropic, we have r = 1 and l = δ:
standard neo-Hookean. However, on cooling, r grows
above one. As illustrated in Fig. 1(a)i, the energy is then
minimised by the spontaneous deformation Fs = l
1/2 =
diag
(
r−1/6, r1/3, r−1/6
)
, i.e. an elongation by r1/3 along
n. In principle r is also a function of stress, but this effect
is very modest in LCEs owing to the numerous rods per
cross-link. The energy has a multiplicative-decomposition
structure, familiar from elastic models of growing tissues
[17]. Accordingly, if we substitute F = F2 · Fs (and fix
n = θˆ) we recover the original neo-Hookean energy, but for
deformations F2 from the spontaneously distorted state.
If the balloon were cooled at zero pressure, the spon-
taneous distortion would cause it to adopt a new relaxed
shape with dilated radius, R → r1/3R, diminished length
L → r−1/6L and diminished thickness H → r−1/6H: a
spontaneous volume strain vs =
√
r. As above, we de-
compose the volume strain as v = v2vs, with v2 being the
strain from this relaxed state. On inflation, the energy is
thus simply w0(v2), which, in terms of v, gives:
ws(v) = w0
(
v/
√
r
)
, ps(v) = p0(v/
√
r)/
√
r. (7)
As the balloon cools, the energy minimum moves to v =
vs =
√
r, and the instability threshold similarly moves to
v− = v−0 vs (Fig 3a). These are geometric consequences of
the larger relaxed volume. The pressure curves, Fig 3b,
similarly dilate along the v axis by
√
r, but also diminish
in height by
√
r due to the reduced relaxed thickness.
These observations lead to two possibilities for temper-
ature controlled ballooning. If we heat at fixed volume the
leftward shift of the instability point will cause the balloon
to suddenly phase-separate when v = v−0
√
r. This possi-
bility is shown as the red isochor on Fig. 4, where we now
deploy Gent pressure curves predicting finite amplitude.
Conversely, if we cool at constant pressure, (blue isobar)
the diminishing height of the p − v curve can cause the
LCE to jump to a fully ballooned state when p = p−0 /
√
r.
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Fig. 4: Gent pressure curves for the isotropic (hot) nematic
(cold) state with r = 2. Phase separation is triggered on
heating at constant volume (red dashed line) while a giant
sub-critical volume jump is triggered on cooling at constant
pressure (blue dashed line).
In both cases, the LCE actuation is transformed. To
create an actuating mono-domain, one must imprint a pre-
ferred director through the elastomer, either by stretching
during cross-linking [7] or by cross-linking in an aligned
liquid nematic state [18, 19]. Imprinting renders mono-
domain LCEs supercritical, with continuous actuation
over a considerable temperature range [5]. However, bal-
looning transforms LCEs into sub-critical actuators: the
strain in the LCE jumps as the ballooning threshold is
passed. Furthermore, the strain in the ballooned state is
vb ∼ J3/2m , reflecting the finite extensibility of the polymer
chains, and far larger than the LCE’s intrinsic actuation
strain. A similar principle has been deployed to amplify
voltage driven actuation in dielectric elastomer balloons
[20,21]. Such deformations may be termed giant, as their
limiting value reflects different physics to their origin.
A simpler option may be to take an LCE balloon
crosslinked in the high-T isotropic state without imprint-
ing n0. The nematic-isotropic transition is now first or-
der, reflecting the non-polar nature of the nematic phase
[6]. On cooling, such LCEs form ‘isotropic-genesis’ poly-
domains, without macroscopic actuation. However, such
samples are “super-soft” [22, 23] with even a very slight
stress being sufficient to align the director and deliver the
monodomain deformation ∼ r1/3. In a pressurized bal-
p-3
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loon, the dominating azimuthal stress would guide the di-
rector azimuthally on cooling, leading to above actuation
pathways, but now triggered by a discontinuous change in
r as the first-order phase-transition is traversed.
Soft-mode Ballooning. – Upon cooling a (hypo-
thetical) perfectly-isotropic LCE monodomain, any ne-
matic director n0 could be chosen, and each possibility
produces a different but equivalent spontaneous deforma-
tion Fs = l
1/2
0 . This broken-symmetery endows cold LCEs
with Goldsone-like soft modes of deformation which map
the LCE between different but equivalent ground states,
accompanied by rotation of the alignment to a new direc-
tor n. Indeed, if we substitute F → F l1/20 into eqn. 6
(so that F is now the deformation of the aligned nematic
LCE with n0) the elastic energy becomes [5]
Ws(F,n) =
1
2µTr(l0.F
T .l−1.F ), (8)
where the current director n is now understood as free
to rotate within the LCE. This energy is minimised by
any distortion in which the director rotates to n and the
elastomer undergoes the Goldstone deformation Fsoft =
l1/2Rl
−1/2
0 , with R a rotation. Most familiarly, stretch
perpendicular to n0 can be accommodated softly (up to√
r) via reorientation [5, 12], as sketched in Fig. 1(b)i.
Similarly, upon cooling an isotropic LCE balloon at
zero pressure, any direction could be chosen for n0, and
different choices give different spontaneous deformations,
with different volume strains. As previously, an azimuthal
director produces a spontaneous dilation vs =
√
r. In
contrast, longitudinal n0 would give L → r1/3L and
R → r−1/6R with no overall volume strain; homeotropic
(radial) director would give R→ r−1/6R and L→ r−1/6L
for an overall contraction vs = 1/
√
r; and oblique director
n0 would interpolate these three limits. If one inflates an
initially homeotropic balloon, it will traverse these states
via director rotation (at zero pressure) until it reaches the
azimuthal state, which encloses the largest volume. We
thus encounter a “soft” zero-pressure dilation up to v = r
(relative to the homeotropic initial state) followed by con-
ventional inflation of the azimuthal balloon until the clas-
sical ballooning threshold is reached at v = v−0 r. Similarly,
a longitudinal balloon will inflate softly to v =
√
r, then
inflate with n azimuthal until ballooning at v = v−0
√
r.
However, although monodomain LCEs do deform very
softly via director rotation, the stress is never quite zero,
and they do return to their original configuration on re-
lease. The origin of this non-ideal (“semi-soft”) behaviour
is the alignment required during monodomain fabrication,
which imprints a preferred director orientation and breaks
the degeneracy. This behaviour is captured by a“semi-
soft” addition to the nematic energy that encodes a prefer-
ence for the current director n to align with the imprinted
director n0 via a non-ideality parameter α:
W (F ,n) = Ws(F ,n) +
1
2µαTr
(
(δ − n0n0).F T .(nn).F
)
.
This addition can be justified microscopically [24] or phe-
nomenologically [25], and provides an excellent descrip-
tion of director rotation in LCE strips [12]. In partic-
ular, in the iconic perpendicular stretch experiment (Fig.
1(b)i), director rotation is delayed until a threshold stretch
λi = ((r − 1)/(r − 1 − αr))1/3, then proceeds continu-
ously with increasing stress/stretch (leading to character-
istic stress plateau) before completing at λf =
√
rλi [5].
In LCE balloons, non-ideality is essential to resolve the
p− v curve during rotation, and probe stability. We start
by considering a balloon (R, L, H) with homeotropic ini-
tial director, n0 = ρˆ, being inflated by v. Prior to ro-
tation, (n = n0), the semi-soft energy reproduces the
neo-Hookean energy and pressure, w0(v) and p0(v), with
a minimum at v = 1 and classical balloon instability at
v−0 . However, past threshold, we expect director rota-
tion towards dominating azimuthal stress, nφ = sin(φ)θˆ+
cos(φ)ρˆ. As seen in stretching (Fig. 1(b)i, [5, 12]), during
rotation, we must allow sympathetic shears, Fθρ = s so
the LCE can access soft Goldstone-type deformations:
F =
λ 0 00 η s
0 0 1/(λη)
 . (9)
Shear Fρθ could also enable soft deformations, but it
makes non-circular cross-sections, and (as λzx in stretched
strips [5]) is suppressed (via torques) by azimuthal stress.
Once rotation is complete (npi/2 = θˆ) the shear must
vanish (on symmetry grounds) and the semi-soft energy
reduces to wpi/2 = µpiRHL
(
η2/r + λ2 + r/(η2λ2) + αη2
)
.
During this final portion of inflation we can simply sub-
stitute λ = v/η2 and minimise over η to obtain the energy
(and hence the pressure) as a function of v. This again
reveals a re-scaled version of a neo-Hookean balloon:
wpi/2(v) = (1 + αr)
1/3w0
(
v/vpi/2
)
(10)
ppi/2(v) = (1 + αr)
1/3p0
(
v/vpi/2
)
/vpi/2 (11)
where vpi/2 = r/
√
αr + 1 > 1 is the minimum of the az-
imuthal energy, which, reassuringly, reduces to vpi/2 = r
in the ideal case, reflecting the ideal end of soft inflation.
To find the energy and pressure during rotation, we sub-
stitute our general F and an oblique director nφ into the
semi-soft energy. We then further substitute λ = v/η2 and
minimise over s, φ and η (detailed algebra in SI) to get
s =
η(r − 1) sinφ cosφ
v
(
sin2 φ+ r
(
1− sin2 φ))
sin2 φ =
r(v − vi)
(r − 1)v , η =
(
2v4
v2 + 2vv−1i − v2v−2i
)1/6
where vi ≡
√
r−1
r−1−αr . As plotted in Fig.5a, director ro-
tation (and sympathetic shear) proceeds between vi and
vf = r vi, again reflecting the ideal degree of soft-inflation.
The balloon director can rotate towards azimuthal in
either sense, ±φ, with opposite shear ±s. Stretched LCE
p-4
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Fig. 5: a) Director rotation angle φ (green) and shear s (pur-
ple) as a function of v. b) Summary of phase separation be-
haviour as dependent on α and r. In section A classical and
rotational instabilities happen consecutively. In B there is a
single instability, started by director reorientation and saturat-
ing via the classic instability. In C there is a single instability
with classical onset and saturation, but decorated by reori-
entation. Above the limiting line α = (r − 1)/r rotation is
suppressed.
strips famously break into “stripe-domains” of alternate
rotation [12], in order to avoid macroscopic shear at the
clamps. Initially homeotropic balloons, only shear in the
thickness direction, so the displacement is small and un-
constrained, leaving no imperative for stripes. Different
regions may nevertheless rotate in different senses, lead-
ing to domain patterns but not changing the mechanics.
Substituting all these fields back into the full semi-soft
energy, we can evaluate to energy and pressure:
wφ(v) = 3µpiRHL
(
v−1i − 12vv−2i + 12v
)2/3
(12)
pφ(v) =
µH
R
(
v−1i − 12vv−2i + 12v
)−1/3 (
1− v−2i
)
. (13)
Reassuringly, both energy and pressure meet their initial
(homeotropic) and final (azimuthal) counterparts continu-
ously at vi and vf respectively, leading to continuous p−v
curves containing three segments, as shown in Fig.5b. Fur-
thermore, we see that pφ would indeed vanish in the ideal
limit vi = 1, and should be strikingly small in real LCEs.
Excitingly, the energy during rotation wφ(v) is strictly
concave, generating a descending pressure curve, and
guaranteeing a sub-critical ballooning during rotation. For
an almost ideal LCE (α 1, region A of Fig.5b) director
rotation starts at very small inflation, vi ∼ 1, and immedi-
ately nucleates a sub-critical ballooning from homeotropic
to azimuthal (via phase-separation under volume control,
or a volume jump under pressure control). This initial
ballooning is entirely LCE in character, and covers a vol-
ume strain v ∼ r. Additional inflation then occurs with
azimuthal director, and the classical ballooning instabil-
ity occurs later, when v− = v−0 vpi/2 is reached in the az-
imuthal energy. If α is larger (region B) the onset of rota-
tion is delayed, and the end of rotation joins ppi/2 after the
classical ballooning instability, giving a single combined
instability nucleated by director rotation, but saturated
classically in the azimuthal state by unwinding polymers.
Yet larger α (C) delays rotation beyond the classical bal-
looning threshold in the homeotropic state, so ballooning
starts and finishes classically, but is decorated by director
rotation. The lines between these regions can be found by
setting vf = v
−
pi/2 and vi = v
−
0 respectively, to get
αAB =
(
3 +
√
21
)
(r − 1)
r
(
r +
√
21 + 3
) , αBC = √21− 9
5
(
1− r
r
)
.
Longitudinal initial alignment. Finally, we present the
results for a balloon with initially longitudinal director,
n0 = zˆ. Following the same steps as before (algebra in
SI), the initial (unrotated) energy and pressure are still
w0(v) and p0(v). Similarly, their fully rotated (azimuthal)
counterparts are still wpi/2 and ppi/2 from eqn. (11), but
with minimising volume strain vpi/2 =
√
r/(1 + αr), which
now recalls the extent of the soft-inflation for an ideal lon-
gitudinal balloon, v =
√
r. Between, we expect an oblique
rotating director, nφ = sinφθˆ + cosφzˆ, which demands
inclusion of a sympathetic shear s = Fθz. This shear
is in-plane (like stretched strips) leading to macroscopic
displacements that cause the balloon to twist along its
length. Again their are two senses for rotation and shear,
and striping may be encountered to eliminate this macro-
scopic twist (if the ends of the balloon are constrained)
but without changing the p− v mechanics.
Going through the same minimizations (s, φ and η) we
obtain the energy and pressure during rotation:
wφ(v) =
3
2µpiRHL
(
2v2
(
1− v−4i
)
+ 4v−2i + 4
)1/3
(14)
pφ(v) =
µH
R
2v
(
1− v−4i
)(
2v2
(
1− v−4i
)
+ 4v−2i + 4
)2/3 (15)
where vi =
√
1−r
2αr−r+1 and vf =
√
(1−r)r
r(αr+α−1)+1 denote the
start and end of rotation. In this case, the pressure during
rotation rises up to a maximum at vc =
√
6/
(
1− v−2i
)
be-
fore decreasing, indicating that director rotation can occur
continuously up to vc, and sub-critically thereafter.
We may again construct 3-section pressure curves to
examine the stability of longitudinal systems. In the case
of small α, Figure 6b, we find the energy remains con-
vex throughout rotation, and ballooning only occurs at
the classical ballooning threshold in the fully rotated (az-
imuthal) state. Upon ballooning (under volume control)
p-5
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phase separation will saturate into vb (with azimuthal di-
rector) and va, which may be azimuthal, rotating or lon-
gitudinal depending on the Maxwell pressure, which is in
turn determined by Jm. However, for sufficiently small α,
vb will surely also be azimuthal, so continuouss director
rotation will entirely precede azimuthal ballooning. On
the other hand, at large α, Figure 6a, the pressure curve
of the rotating section has a maximum at vc, correspond-
ing to an instability. In this case, phase separation will
be initiated when the director is partially rotated, and the
two phases are guaranteed to have different orientations.
The transition between these regimes occurs at:
α =
3
(√
21− 1) (r − 1)
r
(
20r + 3
√
21− 3) (16)
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Fig. 6: Pressure curve for initially longitudinal alignment of
the director-field. In the case of large α (a) instability is trig-
gered during director rotation, and phase separation is between
regions of different alignment. Small α (b) leads to rotation
concluding prior to instability, so phase-separation happens en-
tirely within the azimuthal section of the pressure curve.
Discussion. – Ballooning is the original large strain
elastic instability. However, in recent years, many more
examples have been documented: cavitation, wrinkling,
buckling, fingering creasing and beading to name but a
few. These instabilities are of considerable interest in soft
solids, as they can be used to reversibly sculpt shape. Here
we have demonstrated two ways in which the ballooning
instability can be controlled and enriched by using LCEs.
Firstly, we have seen how the thermal strains of an LCE
can trigger ballooning. This process leverages LCEs to cre-
ate balloons that respond to heat and light. However, it
also leaverages ballooning to greatly magnifying the LCEs
intrinsic actuation, and generate an explosive sub-critical
response that could be used for switching, jumping or
threshold-sensing. Secondly, we have seen how the soft-
modes associated with director-rotation within an LCE
can produce entirely new modes of ballooning. We antic-
ipate that LCEs, and other soft actuators, can similarly
control and enrich a wide range of classical instabilities,
facilitating their deployment in shape-shifting devices.
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